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Acid-based cement/concrete stain

CRETESTAIN



A reactive mixture containing special chemicals which reacts with the OPC ( 
Ordinary Portland Cement ) to colour the surface.

INTENDED fOR uSE wITh

Relevant sealers as required

 tiny.cc/cretestain

BENEfITS

Easy application with brush, roller, sponge or spray canister

Stains any OPC (Ordinary Portland Cement) based surface permanently

Economical application which cannot peel or flake

Produces and enhances mottling

for use on floors, walls and counters 

Suitable for interior and exterior use (however Blue is not uV stable and may fade if used exteriorly)

CreteStain can be diluted with water if lighter shading is required

SPECIfICATIONS

Suitable surfaces Any OPC (Ordinary Portland Cement) based surface
Newly placed concrete must be cured for at least 14 days prior to application

finish Does not change the finish of a surface, only stains it. will however enhance mottling

Thickness Adds no thickness to surface

Application Brush-on, roll-on, sponge-on, spray-on

Packaging 1, 5 & 20 litre containers

Coverage Approximately 8m2/litre/coat

Curing All reacted residue must be removed by flushing thoroughly with water after a minimum of 4 hours

Colour/s Available in 10 colours
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The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommendschoosing colours from an actual on-site sample. Different sealing methods might also affect the final colour.



CRETESTAIN  |  COlOuRS

Albany

Black

Moss Green Burnt Amber

Blue Copper

Rust

leather Tan

lichen Cobblestone

Stain appears purple when applied. wait 
up to 72 hours for the true Burnt Amber 
colour to appear.
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